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Abstract: Organic food is the new way of life. At least this is
what appears with this ever-growing population of organic food
lovers. Current study is an attempt to explore the factors behind
this new trend of adopting organic food. The study did not only
attempt to understand pertaining factors but also to make it useful
focused on finding the factors most predictive of organic food
adoption behavior. A sample of 300 respondents having agreed to
have pro-organic food behavior were selected from the Punjab
region of India. Theory of planned behavior was used as an
underlying construct for accomplishing the study. Using three
constituents of theory of planned behavior (which were Attitude,
Subjective norms and Perceived behavioural control), a
questionnaire was prepared taking important inputs from existing
literature and then modifying the items as per the study’s need. In
order to find out the factors most predictive of organic food
adoption behaviour, regression model was applied by taking
“Attitude, Subjective norms and Perceived behavioural control”
as independent variables & “Organic food adoption behaviour”
as dependent variable. Attitude was found to be the factor most
predictive of organic food adoption behavior followed by
subjective norms and perceived behavioural control. This study
thus can provide meaningful insights to organic food producers to
influence organic food adoption behavior of consumers by
devising effecting marketing strategies around the findings of the
research.
Index Terms: Organic food, Theory of planned behavior,
Attitude, Subjective norm, Perceived behavioural control,
Intention
.

I. INTRODUCTION
The word “organic” has created much discussion within
the agriculture and food community[6]. The central idea
around which the concept of organic farming is based is to
maintain the productivity of land for long. Organic farming
emerged because of input intensive farming practices during
World War II due to the scarcity of food during the war. This
dates back to the time when fertilizers were affordable and
machines rapidly substituted labour. Slowly, the extensive use
of insecticides and pesticides replaced manures to warrant a
higher yield. The scientific research however showed that
exposure to such chemicals may increase the risk of
neurobehavioral damage [22] Later on, the linkage between
organic food and health was pushed in the society by organic
food aficionados.

It plays a duel societal role; on one hand, it provides a
specific market responding to consumer demand for organic
products and on the other hand, it contributes to the protection
of the environment, as well as to rural development. Based
upon modern and sustainable farming systems, it maintains
the long-term fertility of the soil. By creating awareness on
environment, naturopathy and green world, marketers are
trying to improve the usage of organic food amongst people
[1]Since people are more concerned about environment,
organic products have gained a huge demand. People who
believe in healthy lifestyle by healthy food and protection of
environment are the prospective patrons of organic food. For
the privilege of buying green and organic, people are ready to
pay more as well [15]
This attitudinal shift for organic food adoption was
originally seen in Europe, which was then followed in North
America and Japan. This was in response to serious problems
caused by environmentally degrading and unhealthy farming
practices. As evident from its farming practices been fully
dependent upon the natural fertilizers (e.g. Cow dung manure)
IN India, People in India, were already aware of the benefits
of organic food [21]
According to the USDA, the “organic” label only conveys
the food being grown using organic farming practices. A
study by[25] Stanford Medicine concluded that organic foods
do not provide extra nutrients but they are healthier than
conventional foods.. The excitement underlying this highly
marketable industry lies in the fact that society has moved in a
direction of being health-conscious thus the ability to market
to a health- conscious consumer is significant. Industry
experts also agree that the growing demand of products that
are healthy and environmental friendly are the driving forces
behind the success of the organics industry [6]In addition,
many consumers believe that organic products are not only
better, but can serve as preventative medicine against health
risks and illnesses [30]
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 Factor affecting organic food consumption
Literature has explored a variety of factors potentially
influencing organic food consumption. Rising health concern,
environmental friendliness, dangerous residues in
conventional food products due to excessive usage of
pesticides and better taste and flavour in organic products
were few of the factors identified in the review.
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Although environmental apprehension was not a priority
issue, but it also seemed to influence the consumption of
organic foods Previous involvement in organic food
consumption was found to affect people’s attitudes towards
organic food positively [9]Individual factors that were found
to affect organic food adoption behaviour varied differing
from country to country [2]Organic food adoption was also
seen to be affected by socio-demographic profile of
consumers. Gender, age, income and education were some of
the demographic factors leading to organic food adoption.
([11,12,15]
Women had an overall positive opinion about organic food
and were seemed to be more interested in organic food than
men and Wandel and Bugge, was also found to shape
consumer’s attitude concerning organic food. In a particular,
young consumers had affirmative attitude towards organic
food (However, this positive attitude did not lead to purchase
behavior because young people were less willing to pay
higher for organic food. Therefore, older but health conscious
people were more inclined to pay higher for organic food
[22]Education was also found to affecting consumer attitudes
regarding organic food. Educated customers expressed
positive attitude towards organic food. They also made
conscious efforts to understand production process[17,18]
They were also found to pay a premium to organic food.
Organic food consumption was found to be positively
associated to income (Alvensleben, 1998). Households with
high income were more positive towards organic food
[11]However, this positive attitude was not found to indicate
higher probability of purchase. Some studies also attributed
some lower income segments to be entrenched buyers
[9,10,14]Barriers hindering the diffusion of organic products
were studied. Most studies focused on obstructions like
higher price, scepticism regarding the higher quality and the
poor availability of organic food [21]2.2 Theory of planned
behaviour
The theory of planned behaviour is an extended version of
the theory of reasoned action, which assumes that most human
social behaviour can be predicted from intentions of the
individual. The theory of reasoned action is a theory, which
links attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural
control in a stable causative order. Behaviour is a result of
behavioural intention, which in turn is assumed to origin out
of people's attitude towards an action and their opinions of the
social pressure on them to perform that specific behaviour
[1]Since, theory of planned behaviour (TPB) is used as one of
the most recognized instruments for gauging the perceptive
factors of an individual’s intention to engage in certain
behaviour, this study uses theory of planned behavior
approach to identity factors leading to adoption of organic
food. Study will also try to identify factors most predictive of
organic food adoption behavior.
As per theory of planned behavior, intentions are held
responsible by attitude, subjective norms [3]In addition to
attitudes and subjective norms, concept of perceived
behavioural control which is an ‘individual's perception of the
ease or difficulty of executing a particular behavior[3], is a
key contribution of theory of planned behaviour.
A. Attitude
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Attitudes stems from amalgamation of people's opinions
about behavioural consequences and their assessments of
those consequences [31]Attitude in the direction of a specific
behavior refers to the gradation to which an individual has a
promising or negative assessment of the behavior. The more
promising the attitude with respect to a behavior, the sturdier
are the individual’s intentions to pursue the behavior [3]
B. Subjective norms
Subjective norms are people's perceptions of what social
group important to them think they should or should not
pursue a behaviour and their motivation to comply with
others' wishes The path from subjective norms to attitudes
towards behavior was significant and was suggested that the
link could be explained with social environment’s influence
on an individual’s attitude formation Perceived behavioural
control
Perceived behavioral control may cause substantial alteration
in intentions and hence actions individual take. Perceived
behavioral control further divides into two categories:
perceived self-efficacy, which is defined as the ease or
difficulty in pursuing a behavior) and perceived
controllability
The relative prominence of attitude, subjective norm, and
perceived behavioral control in predicting intent might vary
under different behaviors and situations. In complex
situations where attitudes are innately strong, or where
normative influences are more powerful, perceived
behavioral control may be less of a predictor of behavioral
intentions [20,22,]
C.Need of study
1. “Organic food” has become a cliché word in
marketplace. A number of studies have been commenced on
understanding consumer behaviour pertaining to organic food
adoption. However, a little has been done towards bringing in
a holistic understanding of factors concluding pro-organic
consumer behaviour using a structured approach like Theory
of planned behavior. Current study tries to investigate these
factors.
2. Further, maximum studies as discussed in review of
literature focus on just unearthing these factors but little has
been done in statistically proving the relative importance of
such factors adding towards the organic food adoption
behaviour. Through appropriate statistical tools, current study
tries to bring in the just quintessential insights towards this
cause to help marketers design better marketing campaigns
focusing factors that are more important.
3. India is an evolving market with a very diverse set of
population. Very few studies using a structured approach to
understand the organic food adoption behavior have been
conducted in India. Organic food in India is an extremely
niche category.
Due to increasing number of food
adulteration occurrences and consumer activism combined
with increasing income, demand for organic food is bound to
grow. The Indian organic market is estimated at INR40,000
million and is likely to increase
to
INR100,000–120,000
million by 2020. Indian organic
market has been rolling
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increasingly with CAGR of 25% as compared to 16% global
growth rates [8]Recognizing the potential of Organic food
market in India, current study tries to fill in this gap.

III. OBJECTIVES
Current study tries to accomplish under mentioned
objectives:
1. To decipher the factors concluding pro-organic food
adoption behaviour
2. To identify the relative importance of identified factors
towards organic food adoption behavior
IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To accomplish the objectives of the study a descriptive
study was conducted. The study begun with identification of
factors influencing organic food adoption behaviour. This
involved the review of pertinent literature. Since the organic
food adoption has become a trend, there is plethora of
literature available on this domain. However, there is a dearth
of pertinent literature that involves a structured approach
towards unearthing the factors influencing the organic food
adoption behaviour. In the due course, numerous factors
influencing the organic food adoption were identified as
mentioned in the review of literature. Given the lack of
structured approach as discussed before, theory of planned
behaviour was deemed appropriate as it doesn’t only outlines
the planned approach towards the adoption of new behavior
but also that it’s underlying constructs envelop majority of
factors identified in the review of literature.
Using the three concepts of theory of planned behavior,
which were Attitude, Subjective norm and Perceived
behavioural control, a questionnaire was prepared taking
important inputs from existing literature and then modifying
the items as per the study’s need.
The questionnaire was circulated to 320 respondents
(based on review of literature) who agreed to have an
inclination towards organic food. The respondents having
different age, gender, occupation and educational
qualifications were considered for study. A judgemental
convenience sampling was used to identify the respondents. A
small-unstructured interaction was made to select the
respondents asking if they were aware of organic foods and if
they consider organic food as a major consumption choice,
they might make in near future.
V. DISCUSSION ON RESULTS AND FINDINGS
Objective 1Exploratory Factor Analysis
In order to achieve the objectives of exploring and
investigating the antecedents of brand avoidance, Exploratory
Factor Analysis was used which curtailed a large set of items
into small set of factors.
The conceptual model showed the presence of five
constructs that add up to a consumer’s brand avoidance
behavior. Before applying EFA on all the items of the
questionnaire, each construct was explored using EFA.
Reliability statistics
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To identify the internal consistency of the items in the
questionnaire reliability statistics were applied. This was
performed to know if the items that suggest amounting the
same general construct produce similar scores. Reliability
Statistics table that provides the actual value for Cronbach's
alpha, for each theme as identified in the review and
netnographic analysis is shown below:
Cronbach's alpha for each construct was found to be .855
which is above 0.7. This indicates a high level of internal
consistency for this scale with this specific sample. Further,
The Item-Total Statistics table which presents the
"Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted" was also analysed to
know the value that Cronbach's alpha would have if a
particular item was deleted from the scale. None of the item
was found to improve the Cronbach's Alpha score
considerably, if deleted and hence were all retained for further
analysis. EFA was then applied to all retained 33 statements.
The KMO determines sample adequacy. Values greater than
0.5 are satisfactory and values above 0.9 are considered
excellent. This was well supported by KMO
(Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) value of 0.909, which indicated
reducing several variables into fewer factors was appropriate.
Further, Bartlett test of Sphericity significance value was
0.000 which concluded that correlations in the data set was
appropriate for EFA.
Factor Extraction and Total Variance Explained
SPSS Output as listed in table 4, shows the eigenvalues
related to each factor before and after extraction and after
rotation. The eigenvalues represent the variance explained by
each factor. In this case factor, one explains 64.743% of total
variance. All factors with Eigen values greater than 1 revealed
six-factor structure. Before rotation, factor 1 accounted for
considerably more variance than the remaining four (20.634%
compared to 17.824, 16.873, and 9.412), however after
extraction it accounts for only 6.648% of variance (compared
to 5.988%, 5.671%, and 3.143% respectively).
Statements with high factor loadings on factor one
corresponded to attitude based reasons behind organic food
acceptance. The factor hence was named as pro-organic
attitude. Statements with high factor loadings on factor two
corresponded to social or subjective norm based reasons
behind organic food acceptance. Factor 2 was therefore
named as Subjective Norms. Statements with high factor
loadings on factor three corresponded to respondents’ belief
of having the decision of adopting organic food under their
control. The factor therefore was named as perceived
behavioural control. Statements with high factor loadings on
factor four corresponded to intention towards organic food,
which was also analysed with factor analysis, as it was to be
taken as dependent variable in multiple regression.
Objective 2: To identify the factors that are better predictor of
organic food adoption behavior, multiple regression was
applied. The results are mentioned below:
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Source: Primary Research
The "R" column of Model summary represents the value of
R, which represents the multiple correlation coefficients. R is
a measure of the quality of the prediction of the dependent
variable (Consumer Perception & Acceptance).

taking “Attitude, Subjective norms and Perceived behavioural
control” as independent variables & “Organic food adoption
behaviour” as dependent variable. The regression model
produced
R Square= 0.627
F= 81.964
P< .000
VI. CONCLUSION

A value of 0.792 indicates a good level of prediction. This
is an extent of strength of association. Model summary
statistics also showed value of R square (coefficient of
determination) as .627 which indicates independent variables
are capable of explaining/predicting 62.7% of variance in
dependent variable. The adjusted R-squared is an adapted
form of R-squared. It is adjusted for the number of predictors
in the model (four in this case). Adjusted R square value of
.619 (almost same to R Square) again signals towards the

Current study helps provide important insights into organic
food adoption behavior. Multiple regression results showed
that a unit increase in attitude leads to .494 units increase in
organic food adoption behavior followed by .336 unit
increase due to a unit increase in subjective norms and .280
units increase due to perceived behavioural control.
Since attitude is a factor most predictive of organic food
adoption behavior, marketers must try to design their
marketing programs to influence consumer attitude
positively. A pro-organic food attitude may lead to a strong
organic food adoption behavior. Marketers must also try to
focus on subjective norms and enhancing perceived
behavioural control to influence organic food adoption
behavior.

.792a

.627

.619

.1123

ANOVA TABLE
Sum of Squares

Mean
Square

df

38.175

3

9.544

22.705

195

.116

60.880

199

F
81.96
4
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